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EXTERNAL PRESS RELEASES
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OTHER COVERAGE
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INFLUENCE

BMJ
HighWire Press hosts new Open Access Journal BMJ Medicine  Benzinga 07/06/22

The BMJ press release coverage

Republican Counties Have Higher Mortality Rates Than Democratic Ones, Study Finds
Forbes 07/06/22

Blue Counties Enjoy Dramatic Mortality Edge MedScape 07/06/22

The 'mortality gap' between Republican and Democratic counties is widening, study says. Here's why. USA Today News 07/06/22

Also in: Vietname Explorer, Mirage News Australia, WCVB-TV (and widespread US broadcast coverage), AOL Japan, Fynn Fettle (and extensive US regional news coverage), The Montreal Gazette (and widespread Canadian regional news coverage), MSN News


Editorial: Inhaled anaesthesia and analgesia contribute to climate change (Press Release)

Set targets to cut inhaled anesthesia greenhouse gas emissions, urge doctors California News Times 08/06/22
Set targets to cut inhaled anesthesia greenhouse gas emissions, urge doctors News 7 Trends 08/06/22
Set targets to cut inhaled anesthesia greenhouse gas emissions, urge doctors 123HindiNews 08/06/22
Also in: Medical Xpress

Further coverage for violent incidents at GP surgeries investigation press release (PR)
Violent incidents in Suffolk GP surgeries revealed Daily Advent 06/06/22
London Live — News Rewind television broadcast 09/06/22
Also in: The York Press, Ipswich Star, Nursing in Practice, East Anglian Daily Times, Digitpatrox

Further coverage for covid-19 vaccine (PR)
It's the Number of COVID Shots You Get, Not Combination, That Brings Immune Boost Fox 41 Yakima 06/06/22
Also in: Mirage News Australia, News 24 South Africa

New study gives a more accurate picture of pregnancy related diabetes risks Medical Dialogues 12/06/22 (Previous PR)
Also in: News 24
Other notable coverage

As wildfire season approaches, new studies show air pollution linked to severe health outcomes CBC News Canada 06/06/22
Also in: Atin Ito, Canada Express News, Maharlika News, Quick Telecast, Digitpatrox, Game Guiders

Hy: Watch your child for addiction. It can cause cancer MSN India 06/06/22
Also in: Express India

How to live longer: The vitamin shown to reduce risk of mortality in over-70s - new study Daily Express 07/06/22

Dementia: The feeling in midlife that can precede a dementia diagnosis by a decade - study The Express 07/06/22

Times Radio mention in broadcast on GP shortage 07/06/02

Cancer: A 'violent' feeling after drinking may signal cancer The Express 07/06/22
Also in: News Lanes

Government to curb 'just in case' prescribing of antibiotics by GPs Pulse Today 09/06/22

Times Radio broadcast 09/06/22 Professor Barbara Sahakian discussing dementia

It's time to ditch the mawkish NHS love-in The Daily Telegraph 10/06/22

Raising the drinking age helped reduce crashes. Could age limits curb gun violence? NPR Public radio 09/06/22
Also in: WGCU+ widespread syndicated coverage on US regional radio

Longevity: Three 'modifiable' factors associated with 'longer survival' past the age of 75 MSN UK 11/06/22
Also in: Technocodex, Fyne Fettle (and widespread syndicated US regional news coverage), TechiAzi, Today News Post, The News Amed, Samachar Central, Verve Times, the Washington Time, Vietnam Explorer, India Times Post

Cancer: The drink that may raise your risk of cancer 'by 70% or more' - it's not alcohol India Times Post 10/06/22
Also in: Daily Express, Head Topics, The News Amed, The California Sun

UK asylum deal: Is Rwanda a land of safety or fear? BBC News 11/06/22

Radio broadcast BBC Radio 5 Live discussion on energy drinks 10/06/22

Radio broadcast BBC Jersey on Covid-19 symptoms 10/06/22

Last-gasp measures vital for a smoke-free nation (Print) The Mail on Sunday + Scottish + Irish editions 12/06/22
All in the mind: Hypnotherapy is a world away from a magician on stage swinging a gold watch (Print) The Sunday Times 12/06/22

Staffing shortages delaying chemo treatment in Sudbury, nurses say Yahoo News Canada 12/06/22
Also in: The Sault Star, Timmins Times + widespread Canadian regional news coverage, Knowledia

Will anything stop me feeling so anxious every morning? The Daily Mail 12/06/22
Also in: Sound Health and Lasting Wealth

This Cultural Life: Jed Mercurio BBC Radio 4 broadcast 11/06/22

JOURNALS

Annals of the Rheumatic Diseases
Deucravacitinib, a novel cure for patients with SLE Medical Dialogues 07/06/22

Methotrexate helps modify disease course of rheumatoid arthritis: BMJ Medical Dialogues 06/06/22
Also in: Knowledia

BMJ Global Health
Passport And Visa Privileges In Global Health Forbes 06/06/22
Also in: Business Breaking News, Technocodex

Further coverage for new specialty of climate cardiology (PR)
Climate cardiology could change the daily practice of medicine and mitigation Anthropocene Magazine 08/06/22
Also in: Dividend Wealth,Honest Columnist, Reporter Wings

Scent dogs detect coronavirus reliably from skin swabs Blogarama 09/06/22 (Previous PR)

Further Reading: The use, misuse and overuse of the ‘low-income and middle income’ countries category Financial Times 09/06/22

BMJ Open
Poor sleep, screen time, alcohol and tobacco use increased among Australian teens after the pandemic News-Medical 06/06/22
Also in: Food & Beverage Reporter

Research: Effects of awareness of breast cancer overdiagnosis among women with screen-detected or incidentally found breast cancer: a qualitative interview study (External PR - Preventing Overdiagnosis Conference 9-12 June)

‘Overdiagnosis’: some breast cancer treatments may have been unnecessary, study suggests The Guardian 08/06/22
Also in: NewsCabal, Business Fast, Houstonian News, Topology Pro

Research: Trajectories of asthma symptom presenting as wheezing and their associations with family environmental factors among children in Australia: evidence from a national birth cohort study (External PR)

Secondhand smoke and poor housing conditions can increase asthma symptoms in kids Tech and Science Post 07/06/22
Protocol: Multicentre, prospective, randomised controlled trial to evaluate hexaminolevulinate photodynamic therapy (Cevira) as a novel treatment in patients with high-grade squamous intraepithelial lesion: APRICITY phase 3 study protocol (External PR)

Photocure : partner Asieris announces publication of Cevira study protocol on BMJ Open

Also in: Medical Xpress

I'm a Doctor and Here's How to "Melt" Abdominal Fat Fast Pehal News 09/06/22

Also in: Money Controller

The 5 best multivitamins that nutritionists and pharmacists recommend for women of all lifestyles Newsbreak 10/06/22 (Previous PR)

Also in: Food & Beverage Reporter, MSN Arabia, Yahoo Lifestyle

Research has identified that stillbirths among ethnic minority groups are twice as high in the UK compared to the rest of the population, despite the UK stillbirth rate experiencing an overall decline in recent years. Health Europa 11/06/22 (Previous PR)

Doctor's mood increases the chance of medical negligence: Study Devdiscourse 06/06/22


BMJ Open Diabetes Research & Care
Consuming whey protein before meals can manage Type 2 diabetes? Here's what study says Hindustan Times 07/06/22


Fitness trackers and digital coaches to tackle diabetes The Times + Scottish + Irish editions 10/06/22 (Print)

British Journal of Sports Medicine
Does Strength Training Make You Live Longer? The Chosunilbo (Korea) 06/06/22

Also in: Times of News South Korea

Ask the Doctors: Even minimal exercise helps reduce health risks from sedentary lifestyle Chicago Sun-Times 06/06/22

Louisiana becomes 18th state to ban biological males from competing in girls' sports Christian Post 07/06/22

Transwomen's participation in female sports broadcast GB News 09/06/22

Also in: Tribune-Star, Al Dia News, Lifesite News
Health Benefits of Cherries Med India 10/06/22 (Previous PR)

Gut
Gut microbiota: World’s first discovery to combat long COVID Times Higher Educational Supplement 08/06/22

Bacteria in gut is linked to patient’s risk of dying from Covid Irish Independent 08/06/22 (Previous PR)

Heart
Supplements: Calcium Increases Risk Of Aortic Valve Stenosis Technocodex 11/06/22 (Previous PR)

Injury Prevention

Research: Gun violence restraining orders in California, 2016–2018: case details and respondent mortality (External PR)

‘Red flag’ law in California kept guns from 58 potential mass shooters, research shows Fresno Bee 09/06/22
Also in: Fort Star Telegram, Governing.com

Journal for ImmunoTherapy of Cancer

Research: Inhaled recombinant human IL-15 in dogs with naturally occurring pulmonary metastases from osteosarcoma or melanoma: a phase 1 study of clinical activity and correlates of response (External PR)

Dogs inhale immunotherapy to test lung cancer treatment Science News Net 09/06/22
Also in: Medical Xpress, Newswise, Bioengineer, Scienmag, Mirage News Australia, Honest Columnist, UK Today News, Techlilive, Science Daily, Newscraf, Myvet Candy

Journal of Epidemiology & Community Health

Short report: Trends in healthy life expectancy in the age of austerity (External PR)

Scotland’s declining life expectancy due to UK Tory austerity, Glasgow study finds The National Scot 07/06/22
Also in: The Herald

11 ways to allergy-proof your home Love Property 09/06/22

Journal of NeuroInterventional Surgery

Route 92 Medical® Announces Publication of Initial SUMMIT NZ Clinical Trial Results Demonstrating 80% First Pass Effect with the 088 Monopoint® Operating Platform Global News Wire 06/06/22

Also in: Spoke, News Channel Nebraska Central, Wtnzfox43, Bakersfield Californian Online, RFD-TV Online, Benzinga, WICZ-TV, Biotech 365, Morning Star, Street Insider, Endovascular Today Online, NeuroNews International, BioSpace, News-Medical,
Bioengineer

*Journal of Neurology, Neurosurgery & Psychiatry*
What is Ramsay Hunt syndrome? An explainer on Justin Bieber's facial paralysis, Philippine Star 11/06/22

*Postgraduate Medical Journal*
POSSIBLE LINK BETWEEN RAMSAY HUNT SYNDROME AND COVID-19 VACCINE EXPLAINED, HITC 11/06/22

*Regional Anesthesia & Pain Medicine*
Does Cannabis Affect Your Sleep?, Health Digest 10/06/22 (Previous PR)

*RMD Open*
Further coverage for no evidence that diet eases arthritis (PR)
Arthritis Treatment: No Evidence That Diet Helps, South Florida Reporter 09/06/22
Also in: Starts at 60, Medical News Today, NMedical Republic

*Thorax*
In secondhand vape, scientists smell risk, My Journal Courier 06/06/22 (previous PR)

Research: Using a smartphone application maintains physical activity following pulmonary rehabilitation in patients with COPD: a randomised controlled trial (External PR)
Kaia Health Improves Access to Care for 15+ Million Individuals Living with Breathing-Related Health Conditions in North America with Launch of its COPD Digital Therapy, WICZ 08/06/22
Also in: Spoke, Ridgway Record + widespread US regional news coverage, Business Wire, Street Insider, Le Lezard, Silicon UK, WICZ-TV, Classic 96 7 FM

*Tobacco Control*
US researchers reveal the cost of treatment from “E-cigarette smoking” is up to more than 500 billion baht per year, News Directory 3 11/06/22 (Previous PR)

Research: Emergence and growth of ‘natural’ cigars in the USA (External PR)
Sales of cigars using the ‘natural’ descriptor are increasing, researchers find, Medical Xpress 08/06/22
Also in: Newswise, Mirage News, Patch

The pros and cons of a total smoking ban, The Week UK 11/06/22

*INFLUENCE*

Let's talk about air pollution: Keeping outdoor sport participants safe, The Sport Information Resource Centre Canada (SIRC) cites an editorial in the *British Journal of Sports Medicine*: Ozone pollution: a ‘hidden’ environmental layer for athletes preparing for the Tokyo 2020 Olympics & Paralympics